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Dan Letter

Diploma: Second View
By Jim Hunt

Now that you the students
have heard one side of the diplo-
ma story explained, I consider
it my duty as the president of
the Student Government to pre-
sent the facts as I see them for

2 your consideration.
Certain portions of. the story

' which appeared in the October
-9th issue of The Technician
were correct. Other parts paint-
ed quite an inaccurate picture.

‘ I want you to know the whole
story, including why your rep-
sentatives on the diploma style
committee acted as they did.

First of all, though the com-
mittee appointed by the Chan-
cellor was made up of more stu-
dents than faculty members, the
charge was delivered to this
committee to select a diploma
that as nearly as possible satis-
fied both students and faculty.
The Chancellor did not appoint
an all-student committee or an
all-faculty committee. It was a
committee composed of répresen-
tatives of both groups with in-
structions to come to an agree-‘
ment of a diploma.

Let me point out that this was
a working committee designated

to do a job, that job being to
decide on a diploma acceptable
to both students and faculty.

This committee held numerous
meetings and worked very dili-
gently in attempting to satisfy
the groups represented by the
student and faculty members on
the committee. Needless to say
these committee members held
widely diverse opinions on di-
ploma size and style.
After several meetings the

committee authorized a student
in the School of Design to draw
up a diploma according to cer-
tain qualifications that they
were agreed upon. This was done
and on October 9th, 1957 this
diploma was presented for the
committee’s consideration.
At this tirmi I became a mem-

ber of this committee replacing
Fred Houtz who had dropped
out of school. (Prior to the
meeting Jim Peden, President
of the Senior Class, discussed
with me at length the history of
the committee including the
Work and discussions carried on
by it in the past.)
At its October 9th, 1957 meet-

ing the diploma committee ex-
(See DIPLOMA. page 7)

Bennett Cerf To Present

American Humor Styles
Bennett Cerf, prominent

American author, publisher and
humorist, will deliver the lec-
ture, “Changing Styles in Amer-
ican Humor,” Friday, October
17, in the College Union.
Cerf began his work as a hu-

morist in college, where he be-
came editor of The Jester, Co-
lumbia University humor maga-
zine. From that early beginning,
he has progressed to the au-
thorship of six popular books of
humor and the editing of the
Encyclopedia of Modern Amer-
ican Humor.

Bennett Cerf is known to his
intimates as a man of excessive
ambition and vitality. A Phi
Beta Kappa, Cerf is currently
president of Random House
(publishers of the Modern Li-
brary, etc.). He is a columnist
for The Saturday Review and
panelist on the television pro-
gram, “What’s My Line?”

Cerf will hold an autograph-
ing session at 4:00 p.m. in the
Watauga Book Store. After his
lecture at eight, Cerf will meet
informally with the public at a
coffee hour lasting until his de-
parture at 9:30 ”p.m.

State College Station. Raleigh. N. C.

“To present to the campus
community programs of inter-
national scope in order to de-
velop an international atmos-
phere more consonant with pres-
ent world necessities, and to in-
tegrate the foreign students into
campus life to enable the stu-
dents to look together in the
same direction with a single
cause of better, mutual under-
standing.”
The College Union Intema-

tional Committee sponsors In-

ternational Week on the State
College campus in order to
achieve the goals of the com-
mittee. The week will begin on
October 18 at 8:00 p.m. with an
international dance in room 256-
258 in the College Union. The
dance includes a variety of in-
ternational music for dancing
and it will be open to all Col-
lege Union members. .
Events planned for October 19

include a gallery exhibition, a

lnternationatWeek Envisions

Cooperation of All Peoples
ternational book display, and a
religions of the world exhibition
all opening on Sunday for the
week.
An international music con-

cert will be held in the College
Union music lounge at 4:00 p.m.
and will include a wide range of
music from around the world.
This event will be on October 19.

Dr. Frank Graham, United
Nations Mediator, will speak to
the State College Community

picture post card display, an in-

Weddige Exhibition

Featured Al union
An exhibition of 27 color lith-

ographs opened October 13 in
the South Gallery of the State
College Union.
The exhibition features the

works of Emil Weddige and is
open to the public free of charge.

Included in the display are
four lithographs by Weddige
which were recently presented
to the college’s School of For-
estry by the Dow Chemical
Company. The lithographs de-
pict the ancient art of making
paper and illustrate the dra-
matic process of paper-making.
The lithographs arb entitled

“Egyptian Paprus,” “First Pa-
per,” “Laid Mould,” and “Rob-
ert’s Machine.”
The Dow Chemical Company

presented copies of the four
lithographs to the four colleges
in the United States that teach
a course in paper making.
With the exception of the

four dealing with paper making,
copies of the lithographs will be
for sale to the public.
Weddige was born in Ontario,

Canada, in 1907. He received
his early art training in schools
in the United States, including
his Master of Arts degree from
the University of Michigan. He
did advanced study and research
in France. ‘ ‘

In 1937, he was awarded a
fellowship at the University of
Michigan where he is now a pro-
fessor of art.
Weddige pioneered in the con-

temporary rebirth of color lith-
ographs and has made signifi-
cant contributions to its devel-
opment in America. His works
hang in permanent museum col-
lections and in private collec-
tions.

and citizens of Raleigh in the

Nominations Open

For‘Miss Wolfpack’
Blue Key Honorary Frater- vember 1, prior to their presen-

nity announced last night that tation in the Homecoming Pa-
nominations are now being re- rods that morning. ‘
ceived for the Homecoming The winning contestant will
Queen. Pictures and information be announced by Blue Key dur-
on the contestants 'should be ing the half-time ceremonies atsubmitted to Mrs. Shirley in the the State-VPI football game.
Student Affairs Office, 206 1101- other events in the ceremony
18d“? H8"- will feature exhibitions by the
Rules for the contest are as Pershing Rifles, Drum and Bugle

follows: Corps, and the State College
1) Contestants must be be- Marching Band: The Homecom-

tween the ages of 18 and “'8 9°99“. W1“ be officially25' inclusive. crowned “.MISS Wolfpack” at the
Contestants must be sin- Homecoming Dance that night. in the College Union, sponsored
819' by the Monogram ClubThe deadline for entries is The trophy to be awarded5:00 p.m. Tuesday, Octo- “Miss Wolfpack” is now on dis-
ber 28- play in the College Union, and
One full length PhOtO; portraits of contestants will be
graph .and one 8% by 11 displayed at the Union on the
portrait must be submitted week preceding Homecoming
for judging. All pictures Day. ‘
will be returned after “‘8 All fraternities, dormitories,
contest. and campus organizations are
Name of the contestant, urged to participate in order to

2)

3)

4)

5)
and the name, address, and

ed with the entry.
6)

contestant. Contestants
submitted for judging
need not necessarily be a
student, either at N. 0.
State or another college.

The Homecoming Queen Con-
test is sponsored annually at
State College by Blue Key, Jun-
bers of the organization will se-
testants submitted. Judges will
formally interview these final-
ists on Saturday morning, No-

Lost: On State College cam-
pus on October 7, a man’s “Lord
Elgin” gold wrist watch. Finder
please communicate with H. C.
Brown at the College Library.
Liberal reward.t O O
The EE'Wives’ Club will spon-

sor an “N. C. State Night" on
October 29th, at 8:00 p.m. in
room 256-258 in the College Un-
ion. Gueat speaker will be Dr.
A. M. Fountain, who is an Eng-
lish professor and has been
since 1923. His talk will be based
on his recent book, “Places——
,Names on the State College
Campus." All club members
and new EE wives are urged to
attend.

Campus Crier
The Veteran’s Association

will meet in room 248 of the
College Union at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, October 17.t t

. Found: Slide rule in Winston,
room 5. Contact S. J. Black-
wood, 29-A Vetville, VAnce 8-
5118. t t
The annual LE. stag party

will be held this Friday, Octo-
ber 17, at Garner’s Cabin. Free
to all LE. students. Plenty of
food and beverages. Meet in
front of the Coliseum at 7:00
p.m. for rides. LE. freshmen are
especially urged to attend and
meet the LE. professors and
perclaamup On.

telephone number of the for
. sponsor should be includ- questions concerning the con-

ior Honorary Fraternity. Mem- '

lect ten finalists from the con- .

have the best selection possible
“Miss Wolfpack.” Any

test should be directed to Chris
Either individuals or or- Tabor, 2180 New Dorm, or John
ganizations can sponsor a Sprinkle, TE 4-8227.

Also, all campus organiza-
tions are reminded to start plan-
ning their. floats for the big
Homecoming Parade..._

Thursday, Oct. 16, 195.

College Union ballroom at 8:00
p.m. on October 19. The topic of
his speech will be “The United
Nations in the Atomic Age.”
An international banquet will

be held on October 21 at 6:30
p.m. It will be in the College
Union ballroom which will be
decorated in an international
flavor. A fashion show will be
presented following the banquet
and will have fashionsfrom all
over the world. The banquet will
cost $1.00, and all interested
persons should sign up at the
College Union main desk.
Canadian slides will be fea-

tured at the international photo-
scope on October 22 at 7:30 in
the College Union theater.
A program of international

music will be given over the
college station, WKNC, at 7:00
p.m. on October 23. The pro-
gram may be heard in the Col-
lege Union main lobby as well
as over the campus radio.

“Is Democracy the Most Ap-
propriate Type of Government”
will be the topic of panel dis-
cussion in the College Union
theater at 8:00 p.m. on October
23. The discussion will start
with a few main speakers from
various countries, and will then
be open to the audience for gen-
eral discussion.
An international soccer game

will be played on the field at
4:00 p.m. on October24. All stu-
dents interested in playing are
requested to sign up at the Col-
lege Union main desk so that
further information can be given
to him. Following the game
there will be an international
picnic at Pollen Park. This will
be planned for 5:30 p.m. All
persons interested please sign
up at the main desk. The cost
will be 8.50.
“Laughter with ’the Ladies”

will be presented by Marcia
Robie in the College Union ball-
room. The program will start at
8:00 p.m. on October 24.
The international ball will be

held in the College Union ball-
room from 8:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m.

(see INTERNATIONAL. page 10)

Musicians To Sponsor

If you know, or can learn,
State’s Alma Mater in the next
two weeks, you may be eligible
for a $10 cash prize. State’s
chapter of Mn Beta Psi, nation-
al honorary music fraternity, is
sponsoring the campaign so that
State's students will become
more familiar with the school
song before Homecoming, No-
vember 1.

Here’s how the plan will work:
Several times each week,

starting Monday, three Mu Beta
Psi members will go out and
pick a student at random. If he
can sing the Alma Mater (qui-
etly) he will be presented $10
on the spot; a picture will be
taken of the student receiving
the prize money, and it will be
printed in THE TECHNICIAN
the next issue.

So that you will become famil-
iar with the tune of the Alma
Mater, it will be played

Alma Mater Contest
day at noon on the bell tower
chimes. The Alma Mater will
also be played each hour on
WKNC, the student radio sta-
tion. Through these two me-
diums, it is anticipated that
majority of students will.
able to claim the $10 prise if
they are approached, and that
the Alma Mater will be M
loud and clear-at State’s Hue-
coming.
Following are the words of

theAlmaMater...LEARN
THEM!
“Where the winds of Dixie

softly blow, o’er the
Caroline
There‘stands averw

N.C.State,asthyh.ud ..
shrine. 1‘;
SoliftyoarvoleeaJaafilu.

fro-hilltoeceaadda.
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_ * This will be our third editorial ’on graduate student

; boilers .' . . we are continuing a discussion of the sub-
5 just because of the great interest shown.

." - 111 “Letters to the Editor” of this issue, a faculty
mmnber defends the graduate teachers with some well-
chosen, thought-provoking words. But we cannot help
thinking his ideas are drawn almost solely from the
views of a teacher, without taking due consideration of
the efiects on the undergraduate majority at State

' . College.
. The faculty writer has as his main point that “teach-
ers must learn to teach by teaching.” This fact is cer-
tainly unalterably true. However, we must question if
State College is the proper place for an undeveloped
young man to gain experience . . . with State under-
graduates as subjects of the experiment. .
For primarily, State College is dedicated to teaching

undergraduates the rudiments of technical knowledge,
and, beyond that, how this knowledge will be applied
in the world in which he must function. We maintain
that the graduate teacher is lacking experience in two
major areas; (1) he has not had the benefit of working
outside of the college for a sufficient time to give him
anI-insight into practical applications of technical knowl.
edge, and (2) he has not had, usually, the benefits of
learning how to teach through going through educational
training.
Naw, in some of our purely mechanical laboratory

courses, these “lackings” may not be significant . . . they
become significant, however, when the graduate teacher
must try to communicate effectively other than the pro-
cedure of conducting experiments.
Idealistically—and we do not apologize for idealism—
our instructors and professorsshould first have a techni-

. cal education, then practice for'a time in a technical
field, and finally take at least a short course in educa-
ti‘onal techniques and speech.

Realistically—and realismis not entirely lost upon
even the undergraduate—why should any man expend
such effort to become a teacher1n college when thecom-
parative pay scale of teachers'1s so unreaslistic?
That brings us back to our first editorial, wherein we

blamed not. the graduate teacher for our plight but
rather blamed the State of North Carolina for not pro-
viding adequate faculty salaries . . . and therefore not
attracting enough qualified men to teach in our college.
Our thoughts questioning the worth of graduate

teachers are not designed as a personal attack on the
graduatesthemselves . . . we plead innocent of being
that small orpetty. The faculty would seem to be hurt-
ing its own cause when it suggests that graduate teach-
ers are adequate substitutes for the real thing.

. —RL
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To the Editor:
A few comments in defense

of the graduate-student teacher
appear to be in order.
Perhaps the greatest need in

the world today is the need for
more and better teachers. This
need is particularly acute at the
college level. From whence will
these teachers come? How are.
good teachers developed? Un-
fortunately, there is no mech-
anism (under our democratic
way of life) by‘which teachers
.can be mass-produced. They
must be discovered,- first as
bright, industrious youngsters,
trained in the subject matter of
their own choosing," inspired to
see the need and opportunities
in the teaching profession, hnd
finally indoctrinatednand devel—
oped into teachers.
There is, of course, no sub-

stitute for experience. This is
just as true in teaching as in
any other field. Teachers must
learn to teach by teaching. Thus
the graduate-student teacher
has the opportunity not only to
determine his real interest in
teaching, but to gain valuable
experience that can be obtained
in no other way. Without this
opportunity for discovery and
development of new talent,
many potential teachers would
be lost to other vocations.
Among the other significant

advantages in using graduate
students as teachers are the
freshness of approach of enthu-
siastic young minds, the ability
to present subject matter from
the student's viewpoint and
more nearly on his level, and
the ability, through the use of
a greater number of instructors,
to subdivide courses into small-
er sections.
Thus although there are ad-

mittedly certain disadvantages
in using relatively inexperienced
graduate-student teachers, it
would appear that the - advan-
tages» far outweigh the disad-
vantages. In the rare event that
an intolerable situation devel-
ops due to obvious negligence or
incompetence, recourse through
a formal or informal complaint
to the department head is al-
ways in order.

W. W. Austin, “Head
Department of Mineral
Industries

'4‘!,,A,,.,,-., - ; um“.._.’_

Letters to the Editor
Editor’s Note.

We. appreciate Mr. Austin’s
letter. .It is very encouraging to
know. that our faculty are read-
ing? the paper, and take. enough
interest in the issues presented
to write us a letter.

Unfortunately, our “Letters
to the Editor” have been steadi-
l'y increasing in number, and we
simply do not have the space
to print them all . . instead,
'we must take the most repre-
sentative sample.
30m.“ answer to Mr. Austin’s

letter, and "others "similar or
dissimilar appears in I the edi-
t‘orial section on'this page.

To the Editor:
In the last Thursday’s issue

of THE TECHNICIAN there
was an article about some of
our elected officers who made
a misrepresentation of the de-
sires of their fellow students.
As President .of the Juniorl

Class, I feel that each of you]
have an equal voice in anything“
that concerns our class.

In the near'future we must
select the company to make our
ring. If you have ever had trou-
ble with any class ring (high
school, fraternity ring, etc.),
please let me know the name of
the company that made the ring.
This may be done by leaving a
note, addressed to me, at the
main desk of the College Union.
After a thorough investiga-

tion of all the companies sub-
mitting bids, we, the entire Jun-
ior Class, will select our ring.

Dave Thomas
President of Junior Class

To the Editor:
It is my opinion that THE

TECHNICIAN can do without
such articles as Chuck Lombard
wrote in, the-October 9th issue.
Surely, anyone with common de-
cency; and any, writing ability
can turn out an article without
stuffing it full of profanity and
obscene _ phrases. It’s a pretty
sorry state of affairs when one
has to, be ashamed of the lan-
guage printed in our college
newspaper.

Harold Lineberger

Editor’s Note:
You. poor dear. And Chuck

Lombard is a wicked person.
And so is J. D. Salinger, who
Chuck copied so brilliantly.

WAY OUT. . .

Later on that day when the
sky turned red and orange to
match the leaves, the Big Bad
Wolf turned and loped back
down the path to the water-
hole. As usual he was thinking
of nothing in particular; for
most of his actions were guided
by feelings in his body, either
in his stomach or his throat or
his mouth, or in his loins.
At the moment his mouth and
throat were in command, both
being very dry and dusty.
Now it happened that as\he

skidded clumsily around a cor-
ner, he came upon the Cat, who
was lying on a log across the
path. The Cat appeared to be
lost in thought and only looked
up when the Wolf collided head-
on with the log and fell over
into the bushes.
“Well now,” said the Cat.

“Why all the rush?”
The Big Bad Wolf picked

himself up and licked angrily
at a bruise. “Got to git to the
water-hole. Thirsty,” he said.
But the Cat, who knew not

the ways of the Big Bad Wolf,
said, “Stay and talk a minute.
I have an idea that must be dis-
cussed.”
“Huh? W’at’s that?”
“Well, I was just lying here

thinking, and I happened to
wonder about this Providence
thing. You know, about God car-
ing for each little sparrow that
falls, and allthat. The thing is,
I found one the other day, and
being .fortunate enough to catch
it, I, well, I ate it.”

“Well, uh, I dunno,” said the
Wolf, obviously struggling to
find a connection.
“When I thought about it

later, I got pretty worried; for
I remembered hearing that He
liked sparrows quite a bit. But
now I wonder what’s so bad
about it. After all, man, I’ve'
got a right to live too, don’t I?
A man’s-got to eat.” He paused
and looked through half-closed
eyes at the Wolf, who was star-
ing blankly off into the air and
bobbing his head up and down.
Then he continued. “What do
youthink?” '
“Huh? Oh yeh. Jus’ a minute

and I’ll see.” So the Big Bad

with John Cocke
Wolf pulled out a slide-rule that a!
he always kept strapped to his
back. He was very proud of his
slide-rule, and although he had
not the slightest idea how to use :'
it, he thought it gave him a very"
distinctive air.
“Well now le’s see,” he said

and he gazed upon it and moved
the parts back and 'forth. At
this the Cat broke into a quiet,
sly laugh. ‘
“You fool,” he said. “How do

you expect that thing to give
you the answer?”
“Whadda you mean? This

here Slide-Rule knows every-
thing.”
“Oh bull. How can it?”
“Well it just does. I dunno

how.”
“All right then,” said the Out.

“What does it say?”
“Uh, le’s see. Here we go.

Two niney-three.”
“Two ninety-three? What sort

of an answer is that?”
“Whadda you mean?”
“I mean how does it relate to

my question?”
The Wolf turned red and be-

gan to sputter. “Well, well I . . .
Oh I dunno. Ain’t none of my
concern anyway.”

“No,” said the Cat.
ently not.”
“You tryin’ to git smart with

me, boy?”
At least he caught that,

thought the Cat. Maybe there’s
hope after all.

“Appar-

“Not really,” he said.
“Shouldn’t you give some
thought to things like that,
though?"
The Wolf looked impatiently

around and then said, “Look,
I’m thirsty. Got to beat it to
the wahter-hole.”

“Well go then! Sooth your ig- I
norant throat with water! I
hope you bloat yourself!” .
At this the Big Bad wolf

bared his teeth and sprang. But
the Cat, being a very swift sort
of character, leaped up a near-

1.

by tree and smiled to see the ».
Wolf sprawled out in the weeds.

“You!” screamed the Wolf.
“If you’re so smart why ain’t
you.wearin’ a Slide-Rule?”

“I don’t need one. I' can do all
that stufi' in my head.”

Campus Cosmo

Becoming A ‘Man’.

Here and Elsewhere
By Chuck Lombard

After you’ve been around a
campus for awhile, you begin
to get the idea that the world
isn’t round but rectangular.
There are no oceans, forests, or
farms; but only buildings,
streets, and perhaps a few
trees. In short, you unconscious-
1y forget there is any orld
outside of your own college
orbit.

If you are aware of the fact
of other schools, you associate
them with your own, at best.
Surely the men at another col-
lege are just like State men, or
worse, you guess. But then
someday something happens and
you find yourself jolted out of
orbit and very surprised. Be-
cause here is a new world“ where
people are difl’erent and yet not
unpleasant.
You find yourself on another

campus. And after the first
strangeness wears‘ off, you sort
of get to understand this new
world a little . . . and that’s
when you really look at your
old world, your own world. Be-
cause now your own college
looks different.

It isn’t that you don’t like
State any more; you’re far too
much a part of her now for that.
But now you have a little less
magnanimous eye when you be-
hold the state of things at

Q“home.” And it isn’t the cow
fences that bother you most,
even though they are a symbol.
What you keep thinking about

is that the whole weekend,
when you were on a strange
campus and largely amon’g
strangers, the least friendly
man you met came from State.

It wasn’t exactly that he was
unfriendly but rather he just
wasn’t quite so generous with
himself. It seemed that next to
these other men, on this other
campus, his heart Was sort of
locked up . . . as if he were
trained not to display that easy-
going, open appearance 'that
you saw all around you.
And then you wonder what

would make the State man that
way. But you know. It was
sophistication. And you damn
the word!

.l
an

I

You have seen a lot of this '
apathy around you at State.
You were raised on it in high
school . . . boys, men, twisting,
warping themselves into an un-
natural ideal.
They want to be men, you

say. What is a man? Is it this
outside mien of “toughness?”
Must one suppress his love for .
Life anl his fellow man to be
a man himself? Must one throw
up this just—sufficiently-porous
social barrier around all his
emotions .' . . to be a “man”?

4l

1l1l
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Entertainment Unlimited

N. C. State Fair
Each year I, as do many

ther people, say I am not going
. the fair this time. It’s the
me thing every year; and if

.you’ve seen one, you’ve seen
them all. The weather is either

._ hot and dusty or rainy and
muddy.

Everything on the midway is
fixed; the mobs on the grounds
act like a bunch of stampeding
cattle; the food is bad and the
prices absurd; there’s nothing
special about fireworks, and all
exhibit halls are just alike.

So this year I’ll stay home.
Etc., etc., etc. (Thank you Yul
Brynner) By the time you read
this, I will have undoubtedly
already gone to the fair and ex-
perienced all the above men-
tioned, but then so will all the
others who made the same com-~

:5 plaints.
There’s something magnetic

about a fair; it draws a crowd
like a saucer of milk draws a
cat. Perhaps it’s the time ele-
ment — a once-a-year thrill.
Maybe it’s the multi-colored
waterfalls, the mad frenzy of
fireworks, the cotton candy, or
even the exhibit halls. _

It’s difficult to pin-point it,
but few people can resist the
magic spell which the fair
weaves around them. So go on

\

Many grammarians declare that
it’s impossible to enjoy oneself
unless one is egotistical, but
we won’t go into that.)

Explanation
This is \for the many people

who have commented on last
week’s column about commerci-
als. At the. risk of sounding
somewhat like Jack Webb, I
should like to explain that it
was necessary to change the
names of the products I men-
tioned last week in order to pro-
tect the innocent and the guilty
and also to keep any disgruntl-
ed members of the advertising
world from sueing us.
Some people (startling as it

may seem) do not appreciate
even constructive criticism. It
is assumed that our readers out
there in the deep, dark jungles
of literary land were able to
deciper the slightly altered
names as being representative
of actual products.

Other Stuff
The “Mardi Gras March” and

“Warm Up” are two records
which seem destined for big
things. Pat Boone does the first
one and the Tune Rockers do the
latter.—Tomorrow is the day.
Mr. Bennett Cerf of “What’s
My Line?” fame arrives at the
C.U.

out and enjoy yourself. (Note: To F. J., the other “Miss

At th College Union
By Oscar Taylor Dr. Frank Graham, United

WHY? There I calmly sat in
the snack bar holding abridge
hand with 27 points when 11p
walks a page from main desk
who, also calm, says. “It’s
11:30”. What does this .-an to
me? I guess the two spade bid
will have to wait for another
Fday, what a waste of a good

. hand.
The college union rules state

that there will be no card play-
ing from 11:30 to 1:30 pm. in
the snack bar, where else is

there to play to get enjoyment?
I guess doing without cards for
two hours is not really so bad.
01 course you can play during.

. the lunch hours in a room on
the second floor by asking at

: main desk in which room you
can play.
BennettCerf, publisher,

humorist, columnist, and panel-
ist, will be in the college union
ballroom On October . 17. The
author of Try and Stop Me,
The Life of the Party, Reading
of Pleasure, and An Encyclo-
pedia of Modern American
Humor will talk on changing
styles in American humor at
8:00 pm A cofl’ee hour will
follow the talk.
The event will be free to stu-

dents, college union members,
and guests. Admission charge
for the event will be $1.50 for
adults and $.75 for non-State
students.

'IIIIIIII.

Another shipment of

Campus Coats

You'll want to live is our super-
twll gdaerdiae cost. It gives
you rain and wind protection.
Patch Pockets. A sott,'durehlo
cacti-medium”.

$1 7.95

WEAR
antenna-«con...

Nations Mediator, will speak to
the State College Community
and Raleigh citizens at 8:00
pm. in the College Union Ball-
room, on October 19. The topic
of his speech will be “The
United Nations in the Atomic
Age”. There will be a cofiee
hour following the event to
meet Dr. Graham.
The college union weekend

movie will be “Magnificent Ob-
session” with Jane Wyman and
Rock Hudson. Shows on Satur-
day and Sunday at 1, 3, 5, 7,
and 9.(See COLLEGE UNION, page 10)

CRESCIII

The 3,, ,qu

09¢le
lulky knit roll collar, halt culls.
eased. contonohle.

$21 .95

@«Oma-bu

Brooks" fan in Raleigh. I just
learned that the program has
finished it run on WNCT, but
it can be viewed now on WBTV
providing you have a rather
powerful tv-receiver.
“The Vikings” and “This

Happy Feeling”, two of the
summer’s biggest movies open,
soon at the Varsity. Next
week is the week for the ,Ra-
leigh Little Theatre’s “Inherit
the Wind” play. This would be
an excellent Way to spend an
evening instead of studying for
a nasty old Physics quiz.
From “Mad” we take this:

“A bird in the hand makes
blowing one’s nose difli‘eult. Oh
well !—A reader who prefers to
remain nameless has asked me
if “The Family Doctor”, a comic
strip with the philosophy ap-
proach, is done by the Jerry
Erdahl who runs the C.U.
Your answer is yes; and, if

you are interested in learning
more about it, allow me to refer
you to an article I did on Mr.
Erdahl and his work last ‘ year
in the TECHNICIAN. You may
come down to the office and
look it up.
(See Burnarsmunnr, page '10)

'59 Application Due

for Marshall Awards
The British Government is

calling for applications for its
1959 Marshall Scholarship A-
wards. Students are being urged
to get their applications in
before October 31, when the
lists close.

Requirements for these two-
year study grants, twelve of
which are awarded each year,
are liberal. Any American stu-
dent (including inhabitants of
Hawaii and Puerto Rico) of
either sex, married or single,
may apply—provided he or she
has earned a first degree at a
recognized university, and is
under the age of 26' on October
1, 1959.

Attention is given both to
character and scholastic ability,
in the judging.
Winners are announced the

following April.
Each award is worth around

$1,400 a .year, for two (and
occasionally three) years, plus
tuition at a United Kingdom
university, if possible of the
applicant's choice. This is esti-
mated to be sufficient for stu-
dent life in Britain. Passage to
and from the United Kingdom
is paid. Married men get an

rue "cement;
“.JQI”.

By Rob Farrell
Less than two years ago the

corner of Dunn Avenue and
Dan Allen Drive was bare ex-
cept for the small building
which houses the College Print
Shop.

Today, one of the largest and
most modern dormitories in the
state fills this space. Approxi-
mately 800 men are now occu-
pying this new dorm which is
known as the West Campus
Dormitory. The first stage. of
construction on the $2 million
building was begun in June of
1957.

This giant addition to the
State campus is constructed in
the form of two “boomerangs”
connected at their corners by a
central activity area. The wings
are four stories high with rooms
arranged in suites of four. Each
suite has its own bath and hall.
The suites are connected by an
outside corridor with stairs at
each end of the wings.
The rooms are equipped with

extra allowance.

Lucky Strike cigarettes

. rmnxusnrunsurlou: Other
brands of cigarettes burn (with
envy) over the matchless taste of

' a Lucky Strike. Lucky’s taste is
honest taste—the rich, full taste of
fine tobacco. SQ any endorsement
[of Luckies is boundlto be a Tasti-

‘ monial. Mmm! I

Engll

SPEAK THINKLISH!
Put in a good word and MAKE $25!
Here’s the easiest way yet to make money!
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Example: slob + lobsteraSLOBSTER.
(English trans:
We’ll pay $25 each for the. hundreds of
Thinklish words judged
feature many in our college ads. Send your
Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or universityand class.

built-in-beds, study desks, book-

'sh= Ex‘l’REMEkY

shellfish with bad manners.)
best—and we’ll

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste “

of a LUCKY STRIKE

@ KLISH

ENGLISH: endorsement of

712m“,absQUMEDALE, ..

NARROW CAR

N" ”mm-v rm...
UP-to—DateConveniences

selves, dressers, and clouds.
These furnishings are finilhd
in light maple with a and-l
durable finish. The walls are
masonary block painted in I“
colors. The floors are asphalt
tile and the ceilings are acousti-
cal tile.
Each bath serves four rooms

and has ceramic tile floors and
walls with plaster ceiling. The
corridor of each suite is pro-
vided with an outlet for a pri-
vate telephone.
A counsellor’s suite is located

on the second floor at the corner
of each wing. These suites in-
clude a living area, kitchen,
bedroom, bath, and closets.
The central area of the new

dormitory has not yet been
opened. When completed, it will
consist of a lounge, grille,room,
recreation rooms, mail rooms,
and laundry pick-up stations.
The walls of this portion of the
building are panelled in walnut
and brick. Acoustical tile is
used for the ceilings;- and the
floors are terrozo.
(See NEW DORHITORY. pace 10)
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Determined Pack Set

For Battle With 8: M
Coach Earle Edwards and his

State College Wolfpack take to
the road again this weekend, as
they travel to Williamsburg,
‘Virginia, to do battle with the
Wflliam and Mary Indians.
Sporting a 2-2 won-lost record
after last week’s loss to the
Deacons of Wake Forest, the
Wolfpack will have more than
one reason for wanting a win
.over William and Mary.

It was the Indians, last year,
who spoiled a perfect season’s
record for the Wolfpack. The
William and Mary squad defeat-
ed the State team 7-6, to hand
the Wolfpack its only loss of
the season. Despite this loss to
William and Mary, the Wolfpack
went on to capture the Atlantic
Coast Conference Champion-

‘This year’s Wolfpack will be
playing its first non-conference
game of the season, as all four
games to date have been in ACC
play. Despite the fact that Sat-
urday’s game will not go in the
books as conference play, the
Wolfpack will be looking for
an all-important win. The State
squad needs a victory to keep
in the running, and a win over

the Indians will go farin aveng-
ing last year’s defeat.

Looking back over last week’s
game, Coach Edwards said,
“We weren’t tough when the
chips were down. If we had made
'good on our opportunities, we
could have won the game.”
Asked about the coming game
with William and Mary, Coach
Edwards said, “William and
Mary’s line is just as good as
Wake Forest’s, and their pass-
ing may present as big a prob-
lem as we faced against Vir-
ginia and Wake For .
Preparing for Saturday’s

game, the Wolfpack finds itself
in a ditferent situation than last
year. Last year's ACC champs
went into the game against the
Indians with a perfect record,
while this year's Wolfpack will
meet the Indians with a 2-2
record. Coach Edwards and his
squad will be going all-out for
'a win over the Indians Satur-
day, hoping to avenge last
year’s humiliating defeat.

Following Saturday’s game,
the Wolfpack will travel to Dur-
ham the following week for a
conference tilt with the Blue
Devils of Duke.
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PHONE VA 8-2225

~J/olloaaed 8m 3m

3213 I-IilleboroStreet

General Repair—Motor Tune-Up

BEAR Wheel Balancing

’ ROAD SERVICE
RALEIGH, N. C.
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North Carolina State College’3
Wolfpack can boast of many
things and one of the biggest at
the present time is in the person
of a sophomore halfback by the
name of Claude Gibson. Ac-
claimed as, “the best back from
Asheville since Charlie Justice.”
Claude is living up to the praise
he has won for himself during
his football career.

“Gibson is one of the fastest
players I have had in years,”
head coach Earle Edwards stat-
ed. “When he begins utilizing
his speed, he will be a great
football player.”
Gibson is one of the most ver—

satile players on the squad and
has all the qualifications for
greatness. In addition to being
fast, he is an excellent defensive
back who had rather intercept a
pass or make a bone-crushing
tackle than score a touchdown.
A six-foot, 175-pounder, Gil»

son is up from last year’s fresh-
man te'am and has seen action
in all of the Wolfpaek’s' games
to date. He was the leading
scorer on the frosh squad with
six touchdowns.
“Claude is a natural athlete,”

said Edwards. “He is a fine run-
net, a top-notch receiver and
a rugged defender. The boy has
a rosy future.

Playing left halfback on the

hisown last Week against Wake
“Forest. He" scored State’s only

The two, fastest deodorants in the world!

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic
' case is applicator. Nothing to
push-back. Just remove cap and
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as last, as other
m! Choose stick or spray.
h’e the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant

take out, no push-up,
apply. Prefer a spray?

”it it's Old Spice.
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THE TECHNICIAN hosts
Stal is in need of a writer to
help in covering the Woifpaek
sports. Anyone who is interest-
ed is requested to contact
Sports Editor Bob Lieder in
THE TECHNICIAN elites.
1911 Building (Tm-4732). N

second unit, Gibson came into.

experience is needed.

Soph. Haltback Gibson . . .
Best Since Justice"

touchdown on a 25-yard pass
from Frank C'ackovic after set-
ting-up the score with a brila
liant catch on a pass which cov-
ered 46 yards.

Out-racing the Deacon secon-
dary, Gibson snared three passes
for 99 yards and had a 42-yard-
er called back because of a pen-
alty.
As a ball carrier, “Hoot” has

a 3.0 average for nine carries.
He is leading the Atlantic Coast
Conference in punt returns, hav-
ing averaged 11.8 yards for live
run backs. He has intercepted
one pass and hauled back one
kickofl’ 27 yards.
“Gibson’s biggest fault,"' ex-

plained Edwards, “is .not using
his speed-to its best advantage.
If he would'turn on the speed
instead of dancing with the de-
fender in an effort to out fox
him, he would be hard to stop.
I don’t think there are many
players who can out run him.”

Gibson is a product of Lee
Edwards High School and a nao
tive of Asheville. In high school,
Claude was All-Conference and
All-State in football and a bril-
liant track star. During high
school he won twelve letters in
three sports. and during his first
year as a Wolflet performer he
was leading scorer on the fresh-
man team. A great all-round
performer majoring in Recrea-
tion, Claude has a promising fu-
ture in football.
mm
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Following The ACC

N. C. STATE MARYLAND

21 N. Carolina 14 0 Wake Forest :4
6 Maryland 2| 2] N. C. State
26 Virginh, 14 O Clemson 8
7 Wake Forest 13 10 Texas A&M 14
0 18—11: wall '0 18—At N. Carolina
0 25—At Duke 0 25—At Auburn
N l—Va. Tech N l—S. Carolina
N 8——At Miss. South. N 8—Navy (Baltimore)
N lE—Clemoon N 144At Miami (Fla)
N 22—80. Carolina N 22—At Virginia ‘ t

DUKE SOUTH CAROLINA

0 South Carolina a 3 ”"‘° '
12 Virginia 15 8 A'" “
15 Illinois 13 24 Georgia 14
12 Baylor . 7 O N. Carolina C
O 18—At Notre Dame ‘ 0 18—0M
o 25—N. C. State 0 23—01mm“
N \l—Georgia Tech _N 8-F“"’““
N 8—At LSU N lb—Virzinia-
N l5—At Wake Forest N C' 3““
N 22—At N. Carolina N 27‘4““ “mt

. VIRGINIA
CLEMSON

15 Clemson 20
20 Virginia 15 15 Duke 12
26 N. Carolina 21‘ 14 N. C. State 2‘
8 ""7"“ 13 Va. Tech 22
12 Vanderbilt 7 O 18—At Army
0 23—At S. Carolina 0 25—At Vanderbilt
N “wake Fm“ N 1—v1u\ (Norfolk)
N 8““ Gem” “c" N 8—North Carolina
N 15"“ N‘ C' 8"” N 16—At s. Carolina
N 22——Boston College N 22—Maryland
N 29—Furman

WAKE FOREST
NORTH CAROLINA 34 Maryland .- s

14 N. 6. sure 21 13 Va. Tech n‘
21 Clemson as :4 1m. State do all

So. California 13 N. C. State
S. Carolina 0 O 18—At Villanova

0 8—Maryland O 25-—N. Carolina
0 26—Wake Forest ‘ N l—At Clemson
N l—At Tennessee N 8—Open ‘I
N 8—At Virginia N lb—Duke “-
N 15—At Notre Dame N 22—At Auburn ‘
N 22—Duke N 27—At S. Carolina ‘ COW
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BEAT INDIANS....

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

steal. NW

. Your choice of coffee or tea.

4% Restaurant

at i,

4%RM

g Large U. S. Choice Rib Steak broiled over Iive
g charcoal served with french fries and. toss salad.

"only $2.00
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‘ October 16, at 8:00 p.111. The
finalswillberunofl’forboth
Fraternity and Dormitory at

_ mthis time on the track field be-
‘ hind the Coliseum.

1 Preliminaries were held Mon-

FRATERNITY

Pole Vault
1. Culp (P.K.A.) 9’ 6”
2. Thorpe (Sig Nu)

Jeffrey- (P.K.P.)
4. seven men tie

Bread .lu-P
O'Brien (Kap Sig) 19’ 6%"
Dav'u (Kan Sig)
Bartlett (Six Chi)
Norton (Sig Chi). fi93NH aees

Shot Put
Crosby (Kap Sig) 39'7”
Warren (Sig Nu)
Myers (P.E.P.)
Oggerino (P.E.P.)teaser- Ills

Discus
1. Crosby (Kap Sig) 108’%"
2. Wallace (T.K.E.)
3. Guthery (P.K.T.)
4. Myers (P.E.P.)

Javelin
1. Crosby (Kap Sig) 159' ' ,
2. Moxingo (Sig Chi)
3. Kennel] (Del Sig)
4. Poovey (S.P.E.)

High Jump
1. Thorpe (Sig Nu)
2. Biggerstal! (S.P.E.)
3. Saieed (P.K.P.)
4. Duncan (Sig Pi)

Bartlett (Sig Chi) .
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(Intramural Track Meet
' Finals Set For Thursday

The Intramural Track Meet day and Tuesday nights of this
Finals will be held Thursday, week, and a number of finalswere held in some field events.

Following is an outline of the
final results from Monday and
Tuesday. In the next issue of
THE TECHNICIAN a complete
listing will be run of all results
of Thursday night’s Finals:

DORMITORY

Pole Vault
l. Leary (Tuck 2) 11'
2. Thorns (Sync)

Burton (hrl)
4. Smith (Alex)

Lee (Sync)

Bread Jump
1. Hill (Owen 1) 19'35‘"
2. Holmes (Watau)
3. Gilbert (Turl)
4. Salisbury (Turl)

Shot Put ‘ h
1. Polkotte (S. Dorm) 39’914”
2. Cordell (Beet 2)
3. Givetz (Turl)
4. Dalton (Berry)

Discus
Duricke (Turl) 957%"
Elliott (Watau)
Dalton (Berry)
Cordell (Beet 2)
Givetz (Turl)

aceton- ....

Javelin
1. Golden (Bect 1) 185’s”
2. Overyby (Tuck l)
3. Elliott (Watau)
4. ClaytOn (Tuck 1)

Hill! Jump
1. Gilbert (Turl) 5’2”
2. Leary (Tuck)
3. Reep (Alex)

Pohlkotte (S. Dorm)

(7
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In the October 9 issue of THE
TECHNICIAN a listing at In-
tramural football results was
run, which afterwards proved
to be incorrect and confusing.
The'incorrect ratings were a re-
sult of a mistake on the part of

FRATERNITY
Sigma Chi ‘46. PIP 0
Delta Sig 18. PIA 0
THE 8. PET 0
Sinus Chi 18. PKA 0
Rap Sin 7. SAE
SAN 6. PEP 0
KA 18. Sigma Nu 12
Six Pi 37. 'r. cm 0
PKP 7. Delta 81g 3
PH 19. Lam cm s
Sig Pi 13. PH 0
Rap Sis 9. SPE o
SPE as. PKT 0
KA 26. PEP o
AGE 27. Lam cm 0
Sigma Nu 21. SA)! 0-
sps 13. m o
PEP 14. Big Nu 13
AGR 20. Six Pi 0
Delta Big 19. Sigma cm 13
sea 25, PKT 0
KA 15. 8A1! 12
PKP 12. PKA 7
FH 40. '1‘. Chi 0

Intramural Football Results
the Print Shop in setting the
type for the article, and as a
result many teams were misrep-
resented and incorrectly rated.
As promised in the last issue

of THE TECHNICIAN, a com-
plete and correct listing of In-
tramural results follows:

DORMITORY

Bag #2 1, Vetv. 0
Berry 13. W648 0
Owen #1 7. Bee #2 0
Alex #1 38. Owen #2 0
Alex #1 12. Bee #1
Vetv. 6. Tuck #2 0
Wat. 20. Owen #2 0
Bee #1 12. Turl #1 0
Turl 6. Tuck #1 0
Owen #1 20. Tuck #2 0
Syme 0. Tuck #2 0
Bag #1 8, Alex #2 0
Berry 26. Alex #2 0
Bag #2 l9. Syme
W648 7. Bag #1
Turl #2 20. Bee #2 14
'Turl #2 18. Owen #1 2
Bag #1 7. Berry 7.
Alex #11:). Wat.
Bee #1 19. Owen #2 0
Bee #2 7, Tuck #1
WG4S 1. Alex #2 0
Dagm31,Tuck#20

Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?

Are you entime confident that you
would not get “lost" it you worked
for a large firm?

V

Warren’s
Restaurant
‘30) West Martin

"HOME COOKED FOODS"

VI.

VII
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The talk of the campus this
weekisthefineshowwton last
Friday night by the State freeh-
men and Roman Gabriel. The
fresh defeated South Carolina
32-26 in a thriller.

Gabriel, a 6-foot-4, 210-pound
quarterback from Wilmington,
completed 11 of 17 passes for
200 yards and four touchdowns.
Duke coach Bob Cox and UNC

coach Bud Carson were on hand
for the game and both said
Gabriel put on one of the finest
passing exhibitions they had
ever seen.
The freshmen play Duke her

Oct. 23.
t t *

State and Wyoming have
signed for a football game here
next year. The game will be
played in Riddick Stadium Oct.
31. The Wolfpack will go to
Laramie for a return engage-
ment during the 1961 season.
“We are happy that we' can

bring a team like Wyoming to
Raleigh next year,” athletic di-
rector Roy Clogston said. “We
are doing everything possible to
schedule the best teams avail-
able.”

State goes to UCLA in 1959
and to Arizona State in 1960.

l I t
Professional hockey comes to

Reynolds C o l i s e u m for two
nights next week. The pennant-
winning Charlotte Clippers will

Notes From The Pack
Phyhoettothe
Ramblers are coached by ex.-
Charlotte star Doug Adam

Incidentally, the Coliseum wil
be open for public ice skating
beginning Wednesday, Oct. 16,
with rental skates available. The
hoursarefrom4t06aud7fl
to 10. 0 O
State leads the grid

with William and Mary
nine wins to seven fer the
dians. The teams first met
1906 and the Wolfpack wen
first five games without allow-
ingthelndianstoeeoreltwas
44-0 in 1906. 24-0 in 1906, 81-0
in 1920, 16-0 in 1940 and 1
in 1941. '

t t
In the 13-7 loss to Wake For-

est, sophomore halfback Claude
Gibson of Asheville caught three
passes for 99 yards and one
touchdown. He also caught one
for 43 yards which was nullified
because of a penalty.

O O
Ernie Driscoll, who would

have been the starting quarter-
back this year except for an
eligibility ruling, is proving a
valuable member of the team
nonetheless.

Driscoll is helping the coach-
ing stafl and directs the “ham-
burger squad” which runs op-
ponents’ plays.
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%Savings:

1
Member F.D.I.C.

NO> new conditions?

new appliance?

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
know will get you where you're going? '

In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take “pot luck"?

VI.
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forHimself Imam...

for you?
If you have . . . chances are you’re a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette—has a thinking man’s filter and a
smoking man’s taste. -

m- vou HAVE answeneo 155; ro e or rues: ,
questions. YOU ans A season wuo THINK. ron Hlusnu-I. 1056. Brown a Williamson Tobacco Corp.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER . . .
A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to

Do you always look at the directions
before using a complicated ‘

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?

When faced with a long. detailed job.
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?

WEINVITESTUDENT AND
FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices. '

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

-SECURITY NATIflNAL BANK,
(Weltpeck Club, Teal ll

4‘

HERES' YOUR
TO FIND our! :3
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4.5n .1..‘xg.‘'. ‘.':I_7‘ Engineering 5 Students

Display Latest Wonders
Tau-Ins.m and other of one State Fair, beginning Tues-

-~Uflt ' wonders day and continuing through Sat-
- H be displayed and explained urday.

billiantsintheSchoolof The engineering exhibits will
at North Carolina be among the features of the

M College as a part of the fair’s “Science Education in Ac-

4' Col. Represented

* hWe IlIealre
State College will again be

-_ ‘ ted in the first play of
' .the Raleigh Little Theater’s 23rd

mason, “Inherit The Wind,
scheduled for production Oct. 21
through Oct. 26. Featured in the
cast will be Arthur Ladu of the
English Faculty and Gene Leh-
man, a graduate assistant at the
Experimental Station. Jack Por-
ter of the English faculty is
technical director and set de-
dsner.
. The play which saw 800 per-
formances on Broadway will be
the first of five productions.
Among the others will be “The
Seven Year Itch" and “A Visit
To A Small Planet.”

.- Long a favorite with N. C.
State students, the Little The-
ater is offering specially reduced
membership rates to the student
body at $6.00 per season. Mem-
bership benefits include: the
BLT “NewsLetter” containing
notice and news of each per-
formance in advance, assurance
of reserved seats for each of the
five major plays and admission
to the five additional Theater
Workshop performances. Stu-
dents interested in obtaining
memberships may call the Little
Theater (Te: 2-6384) or apply
at the Little Theater office at
the rear of the auditorium. The
theater is located on Pogue St.

’tion,” a new department at the
State Fair.
Also on display will be State

College’s sub-critical nuclear re.
actor assembly that will provide
public demonstrations of atomic
research.

Several departments of the
college’s School of Engineering
have joined hands to give the
public a review of current scien-
tific developments. Sponsor of
the student exhibits is the Engi-
neers’ Council, a student orga-
nization.
.Ray Briggs of Raleigh, senior

in electrical engineering, is
chairman of the engineering ex-
hibits.

WKNC Presents
H. G. Well's Drama
“Exploring the U n k n o w n”

will present a rebroadcast of the
1938 radio drama “War of the
Worlds” Thursday, October 30,
at 9:00 over WKNC radio.
“War of the Worlds” was writ-

ten by H. G. Wells in the early
part of the twentieth century,
and depicted the invasion of this
planet by forces from the planet
Mars. The radio adaptation was
originally presented on October
30, 1938 and stars Orson Welles.
The program was produced in

such a way as to suggest that
the invasion was, in fact, hap-
pening. The results were deva-
stating: suicides, murders, and
evacuation of several Northern
cities.

Capital City Jazz Festival

NO. CAROLINA STATE FAIR ARENA
was: fire-axis

SUNDAY

save BLOCK PURCHASES or SEATS SAVE
. OFFER ENDSm THIEM S escorts SHOP mow”

AFTERNOON
2:30 P.M.

ADM. $2.00—S2.50—$3.00
TICKETS: THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
HAMLIN DRUHEMP'S IN CHAPEL HILL
SPONSORED IV THE CAPITAL CITY JAZZ CORP.

CO-STARRING
THE DAVE

BRUBECK
QUARTET

WITH PAUL DESMOND

THE4

FRESHMEN

THESONNY

ROLLINS Taro

MAYNARD

FERGUSON
And His Orchestra

LEONARD FEATHER MC

NOV.

Even through a fog induced
this past Saturday at a football
games, my senses detected a
certain odor. in the neighborhood
of Syme Dorm. Lo! They plant-
eth grass. And West Campus is
getting top-soil . . . careftu
removed from the hills to its
west. That was shrewd plan-
ning.

I discovered this past Sunday
that it’s easier to meet a friend
of mine, who lives in the South
wing of West Campus, lit the
Union than to walk from the
North wing to the South. The
center section hasn’t been open-
ed yet. And another thing: I
know a lot of guys who are
getting tired of going to the
Union or the Toddle House for
an evening snack because of the
lack of a snack-bar in that dorm.

I wonder, in walking around
the campus, if those thousands
of dollars worth of flowers that
were planted last year are an-
nuals or perennials? If I know
this college, I can imagine.
Have you seen the size of

those ant bills at the' New
Dorm? I hope I don’t meet one

Sights . . . . and Sounds
of those beasts at night.
“Why doesn’t somebody say

something nice about the eo-eds
...forachange,lmean."
That’s what I was asked over a
bridge table the other night.
Now, I ask you, who hasn’t said
anything nice about the co-eds,
for a change, I mean. If the
co-eds would like to hear some-
thing nice, I’m' sure it can be
arranged with little trouble.

I have been asked to say a
few words about two of the
C.U. Programs coming up: Ben-
nett Cerf and Marcia Robie.
Very good entertainment.
Department of Heavy Think-

ing: Why does M&O separate
stretches of asphalt walks with
carefully designed mud puddles
Wouldn’t wet concrete be bet-
ter? .
How to Beat the Rap No. 2:

After getting one parking
ticket . . . keep it! Placed on
the windshield of your car when
you park in the wrong lot, it
works miracles at keeping an-
other off. I hear that some tick-
ets have been good for this for
as much as two years.

FINCII’S DRIVE-IN INC.

RESTAURANT 8n CAFETERIA

Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not,
you don’t know what you have missed!

-FO~UNTAIN- SERVICE-
-PLATE LUNCHES—
-SHORT ORDERS—
-SANDWICHES—

All Pastries Baked On Premises &

‘ Out Of This World !

Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M.
To Midnight

Cafeteria Open Sundays from
12:00 to 2:00 P.M.

401~ West Peace St. 'At Downtown Blvd. Overpass
M

Drugs—Tobaccos—Graeting Cards

Village Pharmacy '
Cameron Village

Magazines—Sodas—Sandwiches

l

l

Top Length-Top Value -Top Tobacco Filter Action

,Nothing Satisfies Like BHESTEIIFIEI.

ass eastrefion‘:

NIEN or warm:

i;

(y

.

HIGHWAY ANGIIIrI-zcr 7

America's urgent need
for new superhighways
is being answered by a
$60-blllion program
that promises-41,000
miles of new highway.
Wanted: more architects.
CHESTERFIELD KIN“ travels the
U. .8. wherever Men of America
plan and build for the future.

0 KING
Otwhflmfabsccau
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SeniorsW'm

Scholarships
Two seniors in the School of

Engineering at State College
are recipients of Westinghouse

"Electric Corporation statistics
“scholarships for the 1968—59 aca-
demic year.
Announcement of the selec-

tion of the award recipients was
made today by Dr. J. H. Lampe,
dean of engineering, and the
Department of Statistics.
The scholarship winners are

Peter R. Antoniewicz, engineer
ing physics student from Salis-
bury, and Ernest P. McKnight,
electrical engineering student
from Winston-Salem.
Each scholarship carries a

stipend of $500 and is subject
to the condition that each re-
cipient take a full year’s course
in the college’s Department of
Experimental Statistics during
the senior year.

In addition to their work in
statistics, the two winners were
chosen on the basis of their
outstanding scholastic records.
Both have maintained a “B”
average.

Michael Antoniewicz of Salis-
bury. During his sophomore and
junior years at State College,
he served as Student Govern-
ment senator. He is a member
of the American Institute of
Physics; Tau Beta Pi, national
engineering honor society; Sig-
ma Pi Sigma, physics honor so-
ciety; and Phi Kappa Phi, na-
tional scholastic society.
Young McKnight is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Knight of Winston-Salem and is
an active member of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical En-
gineers and Tau Beta Pi, na-
7tional engineering honor soci-
ety. He is married to the former
Rose Marie Ring, also of Win-

Antoniewicz is the son 0U

ston-Salem.

InfopenLdteri M

President Hunt Discusses Diploma
(Continued from page 1)

pressed almost unanimous dis-
approval of the diploma which
had been styled and drawn up
by the design student. Two fea-
tures were particularly objec-
tionable; one the fact that the
printing was of a plain “Grade
A Cafeteria" style, and second
the fact that all 'of the printing
was on the left side with the
signatues on the right side. This
particular diploma was thrown
out by the committee.
There again ensued a discus.

sion of various diploma styles
and sizes. After much furthere-
discussion and consideration the
committee came to a decision
which perhaps pleased no one,
but which represented the best
compromise that we the student
members could get for the stu-
dent body. This was the decision
that the present diploma would
continue to be the one awarded
to State College graduates. This
decision was reached thru our
discussions and was unanimous-
ly agreed to as the best compro-
mise for our students that we
could efl'ect.

After everyone agreed to it
the chairman asked someone to
put it in the form of a motion
for the sake of the minutes. I
did this. It represented the best
deal for the students that we
the student committee members
had been able to get and was no
surprise move as' some persons
have inferred.
We did not succeed in return-

ing to the old style diploma pos.
sibly desired by the majority of
our students, but neither did we
go overboard for a radical new
style desired by some faculty
members on the committee. It
was a compromise as most com-
mittee decisions must be.
Last spring, following the cir-

culation of the petition asking
for a change in diploma style
(a petition signed by over 1/3
ofothe student body), the presi-

dent-elect of the Senior Class,
the editor-elect of the Tech-
nician, and the student diploma
committee members met with
Dean Stewart. Many statements
made in this meeting were re-
ported to you inaccurately last
week (though the author care-
fully avoided using quotation
marks around the statements he
quoted).
At this meeting, the student

members of the diploma com--
mittee explained in detail the
long and tedious process the
committee had gone through in
selecting the diploma. They con-
ceded that the decision made

-

might not have been satisfactory
to even the majority of students,
butstresudthatit was thebest
compromise that could be reach-
ed in a situation where both
students and faculty representa-
tives had to agree.
The student committee mem-

bers having represented student
opinion as best they could on
the diploma committee, and res-
lising that a long and thorough
consideration of the problem had
taken place, continued to sup-
port the decision of the commit.
tee in spite of the fact that
slightly over 1/3 of the student
body had registered disapproval

rut rscninrcla‘n i ‘
0‘. u. I”.

ofthedeeisionreached.m WE
stand bythestudentswhohd MW.“
served on the diploma committee
ended the meeting.

It is easy for a student leader
to gripe. Griping in the interest
of students is also politically
popular. To serve on a commit-
tee with representatives from
groups bther than students is
not always so easy. It requires
pushing for all one is worth in
the interest of students but rea-
lizing that students cannot have
everything their own way. Some-
times it means compromising—
not getting everything you rea-
lize the students desire; this was
the case with the student mem-
bers of the diploma committee.

everythingwowadsd
students,bat'e .
adoption of a M' I‘

might be, well advbod to. our;
such events as last m,
ma committee meeting ”a,
reporter, instead ofm
second-hand information; and
it insists ' getting ill I!!!
second-ban might at ie‘ . .
several opi one before
its news stories. Editorial“.
is fine, but it is much more or
Propriate on the editorial page.

‘\
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The first Shirt Satellite is fi-
nally a reality! Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into thestratosphere. It’s now
circling theearth 180,000miles
up. in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn’t walk it,
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satalite will remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

“But,” you will ask, “what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?” Just this,
friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the

. soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won’t wrinkle
. . . ever! You see, the slick

A Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-rider to the collar of
the Van Heusen Century

\ .

.. 5:33/

, _\

5W Sat? 6% CW!

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar, so, for 1200years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won’t
wrinkle . . . ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
ofiice, and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.
One more thing—the Van

Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3167 (possibly
3158) and you’re all invited to
the return party! If, in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 6 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. 84 in 86.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van fauna
Corporation,‘417 Fift ve.,
New York 16, N. Y.
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Nordwaro—Jporling Goods—Housewares

M

RALEIGH, N. C.—Pl-IONE TE 2-4121
less wooosuan soap—cannon VILLAGE

CHICKEN IN
Glenwood Ave. at five Points

Special Dinners 75c 8- Up
Also

Chicken, Steaks, Chops 8: Seafood
Take Out-Service For The
Home, Parties 8. Picnics

Open ll A.M. to 0:30 KM.
Closed Mondays

THE BASKET

WM; a bead startforyour career!

WIN YOUR SHARE 0F

sl60,000.00

0 Remington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.
Here is your chance to win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds . . . a share in America's
prosperous future. There are a total of 408 big prizes. . . $160,000 worth.
WIN! WIN! Prizes doubled—if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and'Nov. 26
and show on the entry blank the warranty number and dealer's name and address.

35.83%"
isi Prize $25,000
2nd m... $15,000
’3“: Priso $ 5,000
4-8"! Prise $ 1,000
mm 400 s 1 00*

AND BONDS
IN STOCKS

double your prise

0 Only shaver with Roller Combs
- Largest live shaving area of
any electric shaver

o Man-sized head has diamond-
honed cutters

o Shaves both heavy beard and
Hidden Beard: whisker bases
below ordinary shaving level

0 Gives fastest shave known .
0 Works on AC or DC (110V)
0 America’s most popular shaver

RemingtonAuio-Homelollecirk.
0 Every feature of Remington

Rollectric plur . . .
- Dual-volt convenience! It goes
where you go — homes, planes,
boats, hotels, motels and trains

0 Works from a car's lighter
receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket

0 Available in 12 and 110 volt
or and 110 volt combinations.
No switch or extra cord needed!

Buy a Remington

Remington Rollociric.

Remington Princess5 mm, ram Road about Remington's great
: exclusive advantages— then tell us in 253 $50,000 ; words. or less, why you think} Remington
: Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!
E $30,000 Get your entry blank today! At any
E $10,000 Drug, Biparrment, S,IecwelryéeAppliaacc
, s ore. or emington rvice nter.
E S 2,000 |‘ n U. 5. Savings Bonds at maturity I .E $ 200* Coolest is wbieci to federal, state :30“! regulations.

‘mwmosnfiuumh. marmemsmacaw.“

0 Designed especially for women '
0-Petitc—yet has 4 times as‘much
shaving area as any other ladiu'
shaving implement

0 Only lsdies' beauty shaver with
Guard Comb protection! ’

o No "wrung side" to make '1‘
switch sides for legs or "" 3,
arms, as with “i-way" “a '

_. So safe it can't clnfei Yuma "-'“
, v_:_"vi‘\!““ .ug.‘ f‘.e ’ , ..:g!i‘.&’i..’.~ .~ . vV ‘7' :
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flSheta Chi Wins Scholarship Recognition"
WofTheta
i

{3 At the 102nd anniversary na-
“1 convention meeting of

5-7, held at Michigan
wry, Delta Rho was

Med nationally for profi-
ehcy and achievement in prog-
s'” and scholarship standings.
With reupect to the popular idea

the fraternity as a primarily
aeckl organisation, recognition
that Delta Rho is keenly aware
of the importance of educational
responsibility-
'For outstanding progress in

the areas of leadership, mem-
bership, scholarship, et.al., Delta
Rho was awarded the Sidney
Arm Gilpen Lewis Memorial
Trophy, of all chapters. This
award is of particular signifi-
=canon since it is given on an
overall basis. The chapter must
not only excel in all areas, but
must show considerable im-
provement in each of these over
former standings. For Delta Rho
chapter, this was of particular
concern, due to its already high
record.
For achievement and profi-

ciucy of scholarship in class B,
(all Theta. Chi chapters of
schools of enrollment 1,000 to
5,999), Delta Rho was awarded
the. first-place scholarship tro-
phy: This recognition is award-
ed ou the percentage above the

‘alI-men’s average within class
3. Delta Rho’s average was
14.56% above the all-men’s av-
mes.
The national scholarship

award of all three divisions
(classes A, B, and C), was
awarded Delta Rho chapter for

0‘

its scholastic achievement (per-
centage above the all-men’s av-
erage). This award, the Stan-
ford Memorial trophy, repre-
sents the highest scholastic
standing of all Theta Chi chap-
ters in the United States. The
Stanford Trophy marks Delta
Rho as the top scholastic fra»
ternity of the nation.
Through its recognition of

chapter achievement, Delta Rho
chapter hopes to have helped to
awaken the social fraternity to
its responsibility as a college
organization.

Wife of Engineer
Takes 'Fair' Ribbons

Mrs. Lucy H. Bridgman, wife
of C. J. Bridginan, who is a
full-time graduate student in
Nuclear Engineering here at
State, won four ribbons at the
N. C. State Fair in Raleigh.
On her first competition try

she entered five cakes, one
batch of cookies, and one sport
coat, which she made for her
husband. Her coffee cake entry
took first place. She won two
second place premiums for an
apple sauce cake and a sport
cost. A third premium was re-
ceived for a white layer cake.

HARRELL'S GULF
SERVICE

rials, BATTERIES. Accrssmurs
Mechanic On Duty At All

Times
Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication ,

Every lOOO Miles"
I

36" I'IIIIsboro St.

KROSSWORD

Chi fraternity stop to admire
the trophies and plaques which
their chapter won in the recent
Theta Chi National Convention.
The awards were given to the
Delta Rho chapter of Theta Chi
here at State because of their
excellence in scholarship, lead-
ership, and membership.

Three members of the Theta. ,—

TE 4-0263

)
Discount To Students
and Student Wives

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
29I0 Hillsboro Stu

When you come in, just say
"I'm a student"

0'

"I'm a student’s wife"
4 L
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I” Fair Features Comploxr

Nuclear Reactor Set-up
A complex nuclear reactor. as-

sembly containing more than,
$100,000 worth of natural uran-
ium is being displayed and dem-
onstrated by State students and
faculty members at the State
Fair, which opened Tuesday and
is continuing through Saturday.

It marks the first time that
the college has shown a’major
segment of its atomic facilities
at a public exposition.
The reactor assembly, housed

in a tent near the State Fair
Arena, weighs nearly four tons.

Enclosed in an aluminum tank
—four feet high and four feet
wide—the assembly embraces
312 aluminum tubes, each of
which contains four slugs of
natural uranium. The slugs are
eight inches long. _ \
The aluminum tubes are ar-

ranged in a hexagonal pattern ‘
and collectively weigh oven,
5,000 pounds. The assembly also
contains about 2,000 pounds of
water in which the tubes are
partially immersed. . ,1
The State nuclear display was; ‘

arranged by the School of En“ ‘
gineering and its Physics De-
partment and will be shown
along with a traveling atomic
exhibit presented by the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission and
the Oak Ridge Institute of. Nu-
clear Studies.

Dr. A. M. Menius, head of the
Physics Department, and Dr.
A. W. Waltner of physics fac-
ulty, said experiments involving
the nuclear reactor assembly
will be in progress during State
Fair week, giving the fair vis-

(See FAIR, page 10)

STEPHENSON'S RECORD DEPT.

“ ' COLUMBIA ' Hl-FI LP.

{'Johnny’s Greatest Hits"

Featuring

Johnny Mathis

Stephenson . Music Co.

1 CAMERON VILLAGE

a?

E E IVY’’

633/5”?

by AfierSix

It’s the “Playboy,” with that
natural “Ivy" look . . . natural
shoulders, slender lines,
unpleated trousers. It’s the
“casual" look of luxury!
This is the look and feeling of
comfort you’ll like, too! In very
lightweight Dacron*-Rayon.

_. IBlack of course $45.”

t/mia
( “‘HLHH )4: N

yeumouthieehcleanandoool...
‘ yourthraatieebnoothed,rsireshed! CWcad Tic Sdrlms $3.95 ‘Doa-oa—Du Post's macaw

FAYETTEVILLE
STREET
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WKNC. SchedUle

Widths B-E Sizes 7- l 2

MEN'S WEAR
Hilleboro at State College

i
{l,fg

17-JEWII.

Eli!!!

$299.5:

Big watch on campus
OCEANIC. Small. Water-
prooledfshock-mooted.

.

./

I has a luminous dial.

CAROLINA. This is a de-
a widow. agin wdch at a

never-before low price.

NOW ATAVA! LARLF
Weatherman

Jewelers
"94 Hilton St.

9:58
4:58?
5:00
‘55

9????9?:‘:‘?‘“ 8388888

9:58
12:13P
12:15
12:30
12:55
1:30
4:58P
5:00
5:55

Sign on
Sign on
Rockin’ 580
WKNC News
The Twilight Show
The International Show
Lucky Strike Music
Entertainment Unl’m’d
Serenade in Blue
Lucky Strike Music
Campus Beat alternates
'with WKNC Drama
Workshop (30 min.)
WKNC News
WKNC Sports
Music into the Night
WKNC News
Morning Headlines
Classical Goodnight
Sign of!
Sign on
WKNC News
The Subject is Music
Sign 00?
Sign on
No Drill Today!
WKNC Headlines and
Weather
WKNC News
Sign 03
Sign on
Rockin’ 580
WKNC News

The6:00 Show
7:45 Lotti? News
8:00 The Party
8:45 Strike Music
9:55 WK C News

11 :00 Lucky Strike Sports
11:15 Music into the Night
11:55 WKNC News
12:55A Morning Headlines
1:00 Classical Goodnight
1:25 Sign of!

Saturday:
5:58F Sign on
6:00 Saturday Pops
6:55 WKNC News
7:00 Music: Light and Gay
7:55 'WKNC News
8:55 WKNC News
9:00 Moonglow
9:55 WKNC News

10:55 WKNC News
11:55 WKNC News
12:00 Sign 011’
Sunday:
5:58P Sign on ‘
6:00 Show Time
6:55 WKNC News
7:55 WKNC News
8:00 Melodie D’Amour
8:55 WKNC News
9:55 WKNC News

10:30 Sunday Concert Hall
11:30 Give Us This Day
12:00 Sign of

1500 Miles

CUSHMAN EAGLE MOTORsCOOTER
For Sale
8 I1.p.

Charles Hannah
L 900 Gormon St.

Fully Equipped

TE 4-2496
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Rhodes Oller01iord'59-60 Sdlolashps
Any student desiring a grant

eflective in 1959-60 should con-
tact L. B. Rogers, 201 Holladay
Hall. Mr. Rogers has copies of
applications for . Rhodes Schol-
arships. The Yalue of a Rhodes
Scholarship is 750 pounds per
year. Scholars who qualify un-
iler‘ the ~G.I.' Bill of Rights or
other military educational funds
may expect the same benefits at
Oxford as at an American uni-
versity. Appointment to 11
Rhodes Scholarship is made for
two years in the first instance
with a possible third year if the

of studies.
Applications must be in the‘

November 5,1958.‘
Qualifications for

Scholarships are (1) the student
must have junior standing, (,2)
the scholarships are'for Odell!
University, (3) the application
for the 1959 awards must he
made before Nov. 5, 1958.

3

’ soc Hinesen So.‘

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE a. AMERICAN roo'o

TI 24.57
EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

Prega- log, Pall ’58-’59 19:3: WKNC lgews
: WKNC partsMil-II!~ 11:15 Music into the Night\8:28A Saga on 11:55 WKNC News

8:30 WKNC News 12:55A Morning Headlines8:35 The Subject 1s Music 1:00 Classical Goodnight9:58 S1gn of! 1:25 Sign ofi'
12:13P Sign on
:33 33331133333333“?. “db 11d : 1gn on
‘1 weather “5 a 8:30 WNKC News
12:55 WKNC News 8:35 The Subject is Music1:30 Sign of 9:58 Sign of
4:53p Sign on 12:13P Sign
5:00 Rockin' 580 12:15 ‘ NognDrill Today!5:55 WKNC News 12:30 VVYIKIEE Headlines and
6:00 The Twilight Show ea er
7:45 Lucky Strike News 12:55 WKNC News8:00 Intercom 1‘30 S13“ 03
8:30 Guest Star 4:58;, Signon8:45 Lucky Strike Music 5‘00 Rockm 5809:00 Campus Beat 5‘55 WKNC News9:55 WKNC News 6:00 The Might Show

11:00 Lucky Strike Sports 7:45 Lucky Strike News
11:15 Music into the Night 8‘00 Intercom11:55 WKNC News 8:30 MUSIC on Deck
12:55A Morning Headlines 8‘45 Luck Str1ke Music13% glassical Goodnight gfgg Eggpgf‘gefg‘ge

‘3“ °fi ' 9:55 WKNC News
' Tuesday: 11:00 Lucky Strike S orts8:28A Sign on . 11:15 Music into the ight8:30 WKNC News 11:55 WKNC News , "

8:35 The Subject is Music 1235511 Morning Headlines9;53 Sign of 1:00 Classical Goodnight\ g:3(8)? iigyi‘.’on 1225 Sign 0“
oc 111’ 580

5:55 WKNC News Iggg‘g‘gi
6:00 The Twilight Show 3330 figan‘anN7:45 Lucky Strike News 8:35 Th s .8“. .8:00 Intercom e . e ubject 1s Mus1c
8:30 Army Bandstand 3
8:45 Lucky Strike Music 3
9:00 Campus Beat “E'W'Am “mm"!

apart Body In Fender
pennant Repairs—Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
D'RTY WCKSK'N ALL wORR GUARANTEED

SHOES Brake Service-Wheel Balancing
$10.95 Yarborough

Five eyelets, block nuron- Garage
crepe soles, and storm .
welts.. A casual shoe es- 3 9"“ AWN"? TE 2'68”
pecially designed for max- Across Street from Old Location
imum comfort and style.

SHIRTS—LAUNDERE‘ITE

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Aerose From The N. C. State Tower

HIGHT CLEANERS 8. LAUNDRY

TE 4.3234 .

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Card For Every $1.005 Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS ‘

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Car

One Block Below Textile Building
J. Garland Maddrey

Owner
sees Hilebere s1. .

THEY SAIo IT COULDN’T BE DONE - BUT monv’s‘eu ewes vou-

They. said it'couldn't be done...

Pubft

puff

&MOFefaS‘I'e'

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

..
-‘o‘.dr-
‘1»

-...".iillL...

Changeto EM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s L‘M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

until the
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part
of modern life that 40 American colleges
offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit.

................ a . .



magaslne for HEN:
--"101 things a, boy can do

with human skin"
—“Raising children for fun

and profit”
—“So you want to build a
swan)”

-—“Tom Swift and his Electric
Grandmother”# O O

Pet Hate, #1 Instructors who
make up quizzes from the fringe
material of the course. That EE
is hell.
Pet Hate, #2: Beautiful wo-

man who spoil your entire day
by walking out of a restaurant
with a damn toothpick hanging
out of the corner of their other-
wise beautiful mouths.
Pet Hate, #3: That $15 per

student fee that goes to the Col-
lege Union. Man, that’s a lot of
long green for camping trips
and watermelon feasts. Wonder
what percentage of the students.
achrally participate, and I also

’ wonder if it isn't the same old
crowd at each event. “Musical
Chairs”, anyone?O I t
For the Service Bound: Most

books on war,‘particularly the
ones that deal primarily with
combat, are a little too grue-
some and actually too unreal for
us to accept as {basalthonest.
to-goodn.ess trut 'ng and
“g, yet . . . but‘real, well
nta‘ybs.
the. Edsall (wife of D‘r. Ed-

s‘all, Pol. Sci. dept. Head) gave
me thebook The Last Parallel,
by Martin Russ. It is unassum-
ing, honest, and at last the real
thing. Recommended for all

, ROTC students who think they
are wasting their time. Fly boys
won’t be interesud.

# l *
Recommended viewing:
1) Ladies bowling night at the

Man Mar.
I) The corner of Salisbury

and Norgan streets at either
noon or ‘p.m.
8) The outer office of Dean

Lampe from 8 am. to 5 pm.
4) The curb girl at Seale on

route 15-A (Wow)
5) The YWCA from the 3rd

floor of the State Health Dept.

COLD QUARTS
TO 60—65:
HALF-QUARTS
TO GO—35c

40 OZ. PITCHERS
65c

See Chris
at the

Subway Tavern
1,00% "luau St.

TE 2-9443

e - ~~nwaar

THE TECHNICIAN
“M1”.

' CLEAN

Bldg.
6) The YWCA from the 2nd

floor of the State Health Dept.
Bldg.

' 7) The latest Nugget#
Solution to crowded conditions

in the parking lot next to the
A & P because of non-student
parkers I . . instead of issuing
parking tickets (which doesn’t
seem to help), force the offen-
ders to drink a cup of College
Union coffee. That ought to con-
vince anyone that you are seri-
ous! ‘ t t /
Speaking of dolls:
You seniors probably don’t

know it yet, but you are going
to spend more time in Bill Simp-
son’s placement office than you
think. His secertary, Ann C., is
about the cutest thing on cam-
pus, except Vera in the LE.
office.

INTERNATIONAL
(Continued from page 1)

on October 25. Music will be
presented by the Duke Ambas-
sadors Orchestra. The dance will
be semi-formal and those with-
out dates are invited because
there will be girls from a near-
by girls’ school.

All the events planned for the
week are open to all College Un-
ion members. and everyone is
invited to attend to make inter-
national week your week.
The College Union snack bar

and State Room will offer one
special dish every day for lunch
and supper 'to help Internation-
al Week and its goals.

FERGUSON'S
HARDWARE
2900 Hillsboro St.
TEmple 248”

Students Always
Welcome
Complete

Household Needs
I

IllIIIIIII"IllIIIIIIIMIIIIOIIIMlllIlIlllIlllIllNuIlmul.‘
i. a

Welcome

Students

: College Court

‘ Pharmacy

9oo Hillsboro TE 2.2023
MIMI“

STOCK
PARTS

Illfl.h_twnsafl.

VOLKSWAGEN

REPAIR .

SERVICE
a VI! ALSO

”REIGN AND DOMESTIC CAR REPAIRS

PARDUE moron on.
Phone TE 2-5’37

awnwrnur 2‘5,

Kappa Phi Kappa

lniliales Irenly-hvo
. Twenty-twostudentshave
been initiated into Kappa Phi
Kappa national professional edu-
cational fraternity.
The new members were select.

ed on qualities of scholarship,
leadership, and on interest in
the cause of education-
Kappa Phi Kappa’s initiates

are: Herbert Carlisle Henley,
Jr., Jake Delano Vinson, Davie
John Smith, Jr., Harold August
Olsen, Edward Rhone Sasser,
IlWilliam Rufus Barnes, Roger
Mozingo, Samuel J. Coley, Ha-
den Eddie Knox, Randall Eve-
rette Jobe, Lloyd Laurel] Cara-
wan, James E. Rankin, Kelly
Raygene Crump, Charles Earl
Green, Conrad Cornelius Thorpe,
--Jr., Ronald Wilson Shearon,
Larry W. Watson, James Allen
Cox, John M. Jenkins, Jr.,
Charles E. Russell, Murray
Rudisill, and Larry H. Hatley.

7». gm..w——".~. ..., .... W V.,, ~ .

muuum'
(Co-thud fu- me. 3)

8*WW:t
Halloween is almost upon us;

everyone bought his trick or
treat bag yet? Now that “Amer-
ican Bandstand” can no longer
be View’ed on Raleigh’s tv
screens, how will we know what
records to play and buy2—Last
year at this time the number
one record across the country
was “Jailhouse Rock", and this
year it’s a much quieter tune
by Tommy Edwards. Is this an
indication of something good?

Radio
The radio version of this

column is heard weekly on
Thursday at 8:00, WKNC, 580.
Listen in; I need you.

COLLEGE UNION(Continued from page 8)
The outing committee will

journey to a Civil War Battle-
ground on October 18 and 19.
Sign up before October 17 at
the college union main desk.
Plans are to leave on Saturday
at 1:00 pm. and return on

Sundayevenin‘Dstailsfor-the
tripcanbeobtalnadatthemain
dot.
Remember the International

Week events planned for next
week. Inthis issue of the tech-
nician are listed the-events for
the week.

FAIR
, (Continued ham like 8)

itors a chance to get an insight
into the peacetime application
of atomic energy.

In addition to the nuclear as-
sembly, the college will have on
display a GM counting unit, a
scintillator spectrometer which
measures gamma rays, a neu-
tron counter, and radiation mon-
itoring instruments.
Bobby Leonard and Marvin

Moss, both of Raleigh and both
of whom are graduate students,
will be in charge of the nuclear
demonstrations.
Among the several nuclear ex-

periments to be demonstrated
will be the activation of difler-
ent materials such as copper,
silver, and gold.

NEW. DOIMITORY
(Continued from N s)

The grille room which seats
100 persons will be operated as ...,
part of the Student Supply,
Store chain.
A basement under the central

area of the building provides
space for storage, transformers,” .

““97.and heat distribution
ment.
The exterior walls of the

dormitory are almost complete
glass, which provides for light
and ventilation. Also each room
is equipped with venetian
blinds.

Landscaping of the area
around the new structure is
presently underway. The walks
and parking lots on the grounds
are constructed of asphalt.
Parking for 360 cars is provid-
ed

was constructed under a loan
from the Federal Housing and ,
Home Finance Agency with
the assistance of .the Budget
Bureau of North Carolina.

GET

See how
Pall Mall's
greater length .
of fine tobaooos.
filters the smoke
and makes it

SATISFVING FLAVOR. ..

No 'Flat “filtered-out”'Flavor !

No dry “smoked-out taste !-

You can
light either

end!

m'ld —bU‘l’ does not I You get greater length of the
filter OUT that finest tobocoos money can buy
satisfying
flavor!

FOR FLAVOR AND MILDNESS, FINE TOBACCO FILTERS BEST
Pall Mail's greater length
filters the smoke naturally.

Outstanding-and they are Mild!
Prod-d of 35Wj‘W:33“ is our middle saute"

Filters it over, under. around and
through Poll Moll’s fine tobaccos!

The West Campus Dormitory '
c
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